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Superintendent’s

Message
Dan Fisher
dfisher@beasd.org
(814) 355-4860

This is the time of the year when we 
can look at what has been accomplished 
since the school year began in 
September, and  make whatever 
adjustments we can to ensure that we 
are "where we want to be" when the 
school year ends. Our students and staff have been working with 
that purpose of achieving our academic goals and, in my opinion, 
they have been working and learning extremely effectively in the 
first half of our school year. 
 In addition to the classroom academic pursuits, we have a 
rich array of other learning experiences in which our students, 
teachers, coaches, and advisors have been enthusiastically engaged 
over the  past  few months. Our elementary and middle school 
students are presently competing in our annual Reading Super 
Bowl, which will reach the finish line on Thursday, January 28, at 
3:00 p.m. Reading a good book is the perfect elixir for those 
winter days and evenings when the weather drives us all inside.  It 
is always an exciting competition and our students, with the 
encouragement of their teachers, parents, and principals, will 
undoubtedly read more than 15,000 books over this six-week 
period that began on December 21. 
 Bald Eagle Area is truly a beehive of educational activity in 
all of our schools, including CPI, our vocational technical school 
at Pleasant Gap. I seldom visit one of our schools or classrooms 
without being truly impressed, and thankful, for what I see 
happening with our staff and students. If you have not visited one 
of our schools recently, I encourage you to make an appointment 
with the school’s office and "come on down." I think you will be 
impressed, too!
 In hopes of maintaining high attendance and wellness, we 
offered both H1N1 (Swine Flu) and Seasonal Flu vaccines to our 
students and staff this past fall, with the help of our school nurses, 
Mrs. Stanton and Mrs. Snyder. Many took advantage of this 
opportunity and I am happy to report that, at this time, our 
attendance has been averaging in the low to mid-ninety range. 
percent. We are hoping to complete the remainder of the school 
year without any major widespread health issues. To be sure, we 
still have a country mile to travel until the end of the school year. 
Regular, if not perfect, attendance is an important part of the right 
formula to get there successfully.  
 Student safety is always a concern in every discretionary 
decision we make.  It is a real concern when the weather conditions 
adversely affect the roads our students and staff travel to get to 
school. As I have mentioned many times, safety was a primary 
factor during the planning phase of the renovation project at the 
Bald Eagle Middle/High School and Wingate Elementary, and 
continues to be a primary concern during the construction phase.  
You can read a renovation update on Page 16 of this issue of Eagle 
Pride.
 At Bald Eagle Area, we are fortunate to be able to work in 
such a supportive, family-type environment, and truly are proud 
of what our staff and students are doing.  In reality, it is your 
school, your staff, and your students; so thank you so much for all 
you do for your students and your schools!
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On the Cover

Grandparents Day at Port 
Matilda Elementary 
 
 Take a beautiful fall afternoon, combine it with the love 
experienced between grandparents and their grandchildren, and you 
have the makings of a super, wonderful Grandparents Day.  This an-
nual tradition at BEA elementary schools took a fanciful turn when 
the Port Matilda teachers thought it would be nice to tie this annual 
event into an outdoor Fall Festival.  
 At noon, the children paraded down in single fi le, over the 
hill and across the bridge, into Port Matilda Community Park,  as the 
grandparents watched in joy.  While K, 1, and 2 students ate their 
picnic-style meal with their grandparents, children in grades 3, 4, 5, 
and 6 participated in activities – then they switched.  
 Teachers at every grade level planned an activity, such as 
beanbag pumpkin tosses and relay races.  The group played Crazy 
Bingo, with books, candy bars, PTO items donated by Cherrydale 
Farm’s fund raisers, and PSU athletic cards for prizes.  
 Special thanks to the Port Matilda Borough for having the 
Park open, and to Diane Ebeling and the BEA food service people for 
serving hotdogs, Sun Chips/Baked Cheetos, celery, apple crisp, and 
coffee/water/milk to all.
 Principal Betsy Dickey said, “I think one of the most special 
things about the day was that it was a whole-school activity – we were 
all there together.  Port Matilda Elementary has 168 students in school 
and 170 extra meals were served for attending grandparents.  These 
are memories our kids and our grandparents will never forget.”

Port Matilda kindergarten student, Austin Moore, eats lunch with 

his grandfather, George Moore of Port Matilda, during Port 

Matilda Elementary Grandparents Day. The event was held at the 

Port Matilda Community Park.  
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Representative Glenn Thompson was the keynote  speaker at the 2009 Academics Honors 
Banquet.  Representative Thompson is a friendly and familiar face around the Bald Eagle 

Area School District.  He is a resident of Howard, a 1977  graduate of the Bald Eagle High 
School, and has had three children graduate from BEA.  Both he and his wife Penny have served 
as BEA Board of Education members for several years,  and Representative Thompson has been 
a local Scoutmaster,  a Howard Volunteer Fire Company member, and President of the Juniata 
Valley Boy Scout Council.  During his speech he said that his life has been about service, and that 
is why he is involved in Congress today, officially beginning his first term in January 2009.  

Congressman Thompson, better known as G.T., takes obvious pride in his Alma Mater and is always interested in working on ways to enhance 
opportunities for students to achieve success, throughout his large Congressional District, and in the Nation.   We collectively thank "G.T." and 

Penny for their service to the Bald Eagle Area School District.

The Bald Eagle Area School District honored the following students 
for their 2008-09 academic achievement at the 2009 Academic Honors Banquet.

Grade 12
Jeremy Beck  HMS
Donald Beere  M
Lucas Bracken  MSW
Richanda Burns  W
Melanie Bytheway  HMRW
Jolene Carper  W
Emily Catherman  HMRS
Lauryn Davidson  HMRS
Taylor DeArment  MR
Zachary Deering  HMRS
TeAnna Dorey  HRW
Kenneth Dupler  RS
Kayla Flick  R
James Gardner  HM
Kiersten Gibson  W
Christopher Gribble  W
Kory Hicks  S
Sasha Hutchings  HM
Charles Martin  MRS
Mary McCulloch  MS
Andrea Miles  W
Kayla Miller  HMRW
Shawna Mitchell  HRS
Olivia Mondock  W
Paul Pirosko  RS
Brandon Reese  MS
Nicole Reese  HR
Sarah Reese  HRW
Brian Robison  MS
Jessica Scrudders  HMRS
Shannon Singer  HMRW
Joshua Snyder  W
Katrina Solis  S
Cole Stover  S
Emily Strunk  HMR
Carrina Trawinski  HR
Danielle Turner  HRW
Alysha Waite  H
Rachel Wallace  W
Brandi Weaver-Gates  MRS
Elizabeth Wedlake  W
Brian Yearick  MRS

Grade 11
Mackenzie Bagley  H
Wyatt Barnyak  H
Shane Besong  H
Sara Bowling  H
Hannah Brand  H
Kelly Chambers  H
Shane Eckenrode  H
Ashley Gates  H
Justin Giedroc  H
Shaina Hahn  H
Andrea Hewitt  H
Rebecca Martin  H
Amber McClure  H
Heather Salvanish  H
Kelsey Shaw  H
Cora Talarigo  H
Stacia Walker  H

Grade 10
Kylie-Lynne Bechdel  H
Michael Blaylock  H
Kyle Frost  H
Steven Gawryla  H
Abby Gettig  H
Timothy Gleason  H
Kelley Hamer  H
Randall Haynes  H
Kyle Johnson  H
Garren Kunes  H
Sheri McCloskey  H
Maggie Mehalko  H
Nathan Neely  H
Emilie Rogers  H
Kodie Vermillion  H
Alaina Warner  H
Samantha Wellar  H

Grade 9
Bryan Butler  HMSW
Emily Chambers  HRSW
Clayton Cingle  MW
Katelyn Cramer  S
Kelsey Farber  R
Dennis Fisher  HMW
Lawrence Flood  HMRSW
Billie-Jo Friedline  HMSW
Travis Giedroc  H
Mikayla Gunsallus  R
Olivia Hardy  HMRSW
Eric Henderson  HMRS
Jessa Hockenbury  M
Alexis Holderman  R
Jacob Ilgen  MW
Brittany Keith  MW
Brandy Kelley  H
Evan Kim  HMRS
Kaitlyn Laird HMW
Benjamin Leskovansky  MR
Katy Livezey  HM
Matthew Maney  S
Hannah Martin  W
Loren Newman  M
Douglas Rogers  HMS
Clifford Smolko  W
Richard Spicer  HMRS
Dylan Surovec  RS
Jacob Taylor  HMRSW
Dustin Thompson  S
Kaleigh Tobias  R
Jared VanOuse  R
Aaron Varner  MR
Marissa Ward  HRW
Devan Welker  SW
Toby Allen  HR

Grade 8
Luke Besong  HM
Connor Bravis  H
Johnna Casher  M
Ellie Chambers H
Ashley Christensen  M
Rosalind Cowan  HMR
Abbey Crago  HR
Kayla Crestani  H
Darek Eckley  H
David Gawryla  MR
Jeffrey Gleason MR
Robert Jones  M R
Michelle Kachik  HMR
Alice Lehota  R
Cheyenne Lutz  H
Cody Mandell  HR
Cole Mann  R
Kurtis Miles  MR
Luke Miller  H
Megan Peters  HM
Emily Quick  HR
Courtney Reese  H
Mackenzie Roan  R
Tyler Schall  M
Cheyenne Smolko  H
Otis Statham  MR
Samuel Van Cise  M
Nadine VanNess  M
Kourtney Vermillion  R
Karen Warner  R
Ryan Watkins  M
Daniel Watters  R
Jessica Wellar  HMR

                 KEY
H – Top 10% of  Class Honor
M – PSSA Math Honor
R – PSSA Reading Honor
S – PSSA Science Honor
W – PSSA Writing Honor

At the 2009 Academic Honors Banquet, former 
Scoutmaster and U.S. Congressman Glenn Thomp-
son talks to BEA senior Kenny Dupler, who will 
soon be earning his Eagle Scout status.

BEA ALUM Representative 
Glenn GT Thompson 
Addresses Honor Students
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WELCOME THE NEWEST MEMBERS 
OF OUR BEA FAMILY

Jenifer Bickel
Personal Care Assistant / Wingate 
Elementary 

I graduated from Bald Eagle High School 
and live in Snow Shoe with my four 
children Amber, Ken, Justin, and Noelle.  
In my spare time I like to read, travel, and 
most of all, go camping with my family.  I 

enjoy interacting with the children and the many surprises each 
new day brings. 

Dwayne Breon
Custodian / Middle and High School

Hello! My name is Dwayne Breon.  I 
attended BEA High School and live in 
Milesburg.  I have two boys, Curtis and 
Colin, and I enjoy spending time with them.  
Also, I enjoy racing and hunting.  I am 
happy to be a part of the BEA staff.

Kayleigh Buda
Mathematics / Middle and High School

I am a recent graduate from Penn State 
University where I completed my Bachelors 
degree in Mathematics. I am originally 
from Altoona and I currently live in State 
College.  In my spare time, I enjoy listening 
to music, watching movies, sleeping, 

spending time with family and friends, and tailgating/attending 
PSU football games.  In addition, when I was younger I had a fear 
of ice cream cones!  I had the opportunity to begin my career here 
at BEA in January 2009 teaching Algebra 1 and Geometry at the 
high school; however, this school year I am teaching 7th grade 
Pre-Algebra, Algebra 1, and Algebra 2.  Although it was a short 
assignment, I definitely enjoyed teaching high school students 
last year; and I am looking forward to a great and successful year 
in 7th grade at BEA! 

Vickie Coffey
Mathematics / Middle and High School

I graduated from Bellefonte Area High 
School in 1987 and earned a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Secondary Education 
Mathematics from Lock Haven University 
in 1991. Prior to joining the Bald Eagle 
Area staff, I taught twelve years in Florida 

and three years in South Carolina. I also coached Track and Field 
for 10 years while teaching in Florida. In my spare time, I enjoy 
running, sporting events, and spending time with family and 
friends. I am excited to be back in the area and am looking 
forward to working with the students, staff, and families of the 
Bald Eagle Area School District.

Erica Cowan
Mathematics / Middle and High School

Hello everyone! I am a 1998 graduate of 
Bald Eagle High School.  I earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Mathematics 
in the Applied Analysis option with a minor 
in Statistics from Penn State University in 
2002.  I am currently earning a graduate 
degree from Saint Joseph's University in 

curriculum and instruction.  Prior to joining the Bald Eagle Area 
staff, I taught for two years in Gaston, North Carolina.  I also 
taught at two boarding schools: Emma Willard School in Troy, 
NY and Orme School of Arizona.  After moving back to 
Pennsylvania to live near our families, I worked in the Department 
of Dairy and Animal Science at Penn State as a researcher.  In my 
spare time, I enjoy spending time with my husband Brett and my 
one-year old son, James.  I am excited to be teaching at my alma 
mater and am looking forward to working with the students, staff, 
and families of the Bald Eagle Area School District.  

Rebecca Cozine
Title I (Predictable Term Substitute) / 
Mountaintop Area Elementary

Hello, my name is Becky Cozine. I’m very 
excited to be spending this year teaching 
reading at Mountaintop Area Elementary! 
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My husband of 9 years, Geoff, my 3-month old daughter, Gillian, 
and I live in State College. We have a black lab named Chowder 
and a boxer named Parfait. Originally, I’m from Williamsport 
and graduated from Williamsport Area High School in 1996. In 
2000, I earned my degree in Elementary and Kindergarten 
Education from Penn State. After that, my husband and I moved 
to mid-coast Maine, where we lived for almost 7 years. While in 
Maine, I taught both 5th and 2nd grade. I spend most of my time 
with my daughter, my husband and our dogs. However, some of 
my hobbies and interests are reading, drawing/painting, golf, and 
genealogy. I am also a huge fan of PSU Football and rarely ever 
miss a game.

Matthew Ebner
Industrial Technology / Middle and High 
School

Hello, my name is Matt Ebner.  I am a 2009 
graduate of Millersville University with a 
degree in Technology Education.  I am 
originally from Dillsburg, a small town 
southwest of Harrisburg, and have recently 

relocated to the Bellefonte area.  In my spare time, I enjoy fly 
fishing, woodworking, and hiking in the outdoors.  I am looking 
forward to the rest of the year here at Bald Eagle with the 
wonderful staff and students. 

Katherine Gee
Physics / Middle and High School

I am a 2005 graduate from the University 
of Michigan with a M.A. in education and 
secondary certification in Physics and 
Math.  I earned a B.S. in Metallurgical 
Engineering from Michigan Technological 
University, and prior to joining the Bald 

Eagle staff, I taught AP Physics, Physics, and Physical Science 
for four years in Redford, MI.  Although I am originally from the 
Detroit area, my husband and I are very happy to have made the 
move to central Pennsylvania and look forward spending many 
happy years here. 

Monica Gillette
Personal Care Assistant / Wingate 
Elementary

Hello, my name is Monica Gillette.  Prior 
to becoming a full-time Personal Care 
Assistant, I worked in Food Service at BEA 
for twelve years.  I live in Snow Shoe with 
my husband, Bill.  In my spare time I enjoy 

being with my family, and I like to sew – making quilts and table 
runners.  I am looking forward to another year at BEA with the 
children and staff. 

Robert Griffith
Custodian - Utility / Bald Eagle Area 
School District

I am a 1976 graduate of Bald Eagle Area 
High School.  I was previously employed 
as a custodian at the high school for 9 years 
with the Bald Eagle Area School District.  I 
left the District to work with Atlas Realty 

as Maintenance/Custodian second shift supervisor.  Leaving 
there, I started to work with Glenn O. Hawbaker as a Labor/
Assistant foreman on road maintenance.  I was also employed 
with Chemcut Corporation as a material handler and forklift 
operator.  I enjoy hunting, fishing, and ATV’s.  I have lived in the 
school district all my life and am happy to be back working in the 
Bald Eagle School District. It is a great place to work.   

Jan Jones
Grade Four / Mountaintop Area 
Elementary

Hello!  I am a Bald Eagle Area graduate 
and I earned my degree in Elementary 
Education from Penn State University.  I 
moved to Laurinburg, North Carolina in 
1995 and taught 4th and 6th grade there for 

11 years.  I love to teach!  My husband Greg and I moved back 
to Pennsylvania in 2007.  We have 3 wonderful children.  Kierra 
is 6 and is in Kindergarten at Mountaintop.  Tyler is 4 and Colson 
will be 2 in November.  I LOVE spending time with my family, 
traveling – especially to the beach, and reading.  I am thrilled to 
be back in central PA and teaching at the Mountaintop Area 
Elementary School.  I am looking forward to many great years 
working with both the students and staff at Bald Eagle Area. 

Denise Kochersperger
Learning Support / Middle and High 
School

I joined the BEASD staff as the seventh 
grade Learning Support teacher.  I have 
lived in Centre County for the last 34 
years, but was born and raised in Latrobe, 
Pa., where most of my extended family still 

resides. I earned a B.S. in Business Logistics and a M.S. in 
Special Education from Penn State. Additionally, I hold 
certification in Elementary Education and Middle School 
Language Arts, Social Studies, Math and Science.  I am married 
to the Julian Postmaster, Steve Kochersperger, and we have five 
adult children. For the first time in over 30 years of marriage, we 
get to commute together!  In my spare time, I like to travel and 
hike and really, really love research and maps. I am delighted to 
join the BEASD family. 
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Margaret Mood
Personal Care Assistant / Middle and 
High School

Greetings! I have always enjoyed working 
with children, and along with my husband, 
Joe, have been involved in children’s lives 
in many different ways. We’ve been house-

parents in a group home for teenage girls; we’ve done foster care 
for teenage boys; we’ve been youth group leaders and chaperones, 
served as Sunday School teachers, and serve youth through the 
outreach of a local Christian camp.  Oh, yes, we also managed to 
raise our own two kids along the way!  I served as a substitute 
Personal Care Assistant last year and totally enjoyed the work, so 
I’m really happy to begin a full-time position this year and I hope 
that I’ll be able to spend many years continuing to help students 
be successful, not only in school, but in life. 

Coleen Reese
Title I (Predictable Term Substitute) /
Port Matilda Elementary

I am a 1993 graduate of BEA and a 1997 
graduate of PSU.  After working for 7 
years in accounting at Penn State, I decided 
to pursue my life-long dream of becoming 
a teacher.  I left the University to be a stay-

at-home mom and student.  I was a substitute teacher in the 
district, teaching via an Emergency Permit, for the past 3 years 
while pursuing my K-6 certification.  I am married to Donald 
(BEA ’86), my husband of 10 years.  We live in Clarence with our 
3 children, Matthew (7), Megan (5), and Mason (3).  I also have 
a step-daughter Jenna (16), who is a majorette at Bald Eagle.  In 
my spare time, I enjoy camping with family and friends.  For the 
past 2 years, I have also been helping my husband with his 
business start-up.  I feel very blessed to have the opportunity to 
work at Port Matilda this year as a Title 1 Reading Teacher, and 
I look forward to many rewarding days at BEA as I watch the 
students learn and grow.   

Cheryl Rockey
Personal Care Assistant / Wingate 
Elementary

Hello, my name is Cheryl Rockey.  I am a 
graduate of Bellefonte High School.  I also 
graduated from Empire Beauty School and 
am in the process of getting my 
cosmetology license. I have resided in 

Julian, with my high school sweetheart Dave, for the past 20 
years.  I have two wonderful children, Tiffany (13) 
and Brooke (8). 

In my spare time, I enjoy spending time with my kids, drawing, 
listening to music, skating, swimming, and riding my four-
wheeler.  I am happy to be a part of the BEA family, as I love to 
work with kids and I hope to make a difference in a child’s life.

Kayleen Sidisky
Social Studies / Middle and High School

I am a graduate of Bloomsburg University 
where I majored in secondary education 
citizenship. While at Bloomsburg, I was a 
four-year member of the Bloomsburg 
University softball team that never finished 
lower than 12th in the nation.  I will be 

teaching 8th grade American History and 9th grade Geography.  I 
am very excited to join the Bald Eagle Area School District and 
am looking forward to a great year! 

Nikki Thompson
Grade Five / Port Matilda Elementary

Hello to all the families in the Bald Eagle 
Area School District! My name is Nikki 
Thompson and I am excited to be part of 
the wonderful faculty at BEA.  I am a 2001 
graduate of Bald Eagle Area and a 2008 
graduate of Penn State University where I 

earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Elementary Education.  In 
my spare time, I enjoy cheering on the Penn State Nittany Lions 
and Pittsburgh Steelers, camping, and spending time with family 
and friends.  I am very happy to have the opportunity to work 
with the students, staff and families of the Bald Eagle Area 
School District.

Annette Threeton
Mathematics / Middle and High School

Hello all.  My name is Annette Threeton 
and I am a math teacher at the high school.  
I currently teach Algebra 2 and Geometry.  
I am from Kansas and Oklahoma.  I 
received my Bachelors in Finance at 
Pittsburg State University in 2002, my 

Bachelors in Math Education at Pittsburg State University in 
2004, and my Masters in Curriculum & Instruction at Kansas 
State University in 2006.  I have taught for 5 years – 4 of which 
were in Manhattan, Kansas.  I am just recently married and live 
in State College, and am very excited to be a part of the BEA 
family.
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Nicole Vuocolo
Grade Four / Wingate Elementary

I am a 1992 graduate of Jersey Shore High 
School.  I attended Lock Haven University 
and attained my degree in Elementary 
Education in 1996.  I returned to Lock 
Haven University to earn my Masters 
degree in Teaching and Learning.  I will 

receive my degree in May 2010.  After six long years of 
substituting in the trenches, I moved to South Carolina where I 
taught fourth and fifth grade Math and Science.  Since returning 
to Pennsylvania, I waited patiently, substituting for four years, to 
find the place where I fit.  I am extremely excited to be back in a 
classroom here at BEA.  I look forward to working with such an 
outstanding staff, awesome students, and supportive parents.  I 
currently live in Lock Haven with my husband, Chad, and our 
three children, Gabrielle, Cade and Isabella.  Here’s to a great 
year.

Tracy Watson
Custodian / Middle and High School

I am a graduate from Bellefonte Area High 
School.  My husband, Rick, and I have 
been married for 10 years.  I have two 
wonderful children, Kelley (23), and Todd 
(8).  In my free time, I enjoy spending time 
with them.  Rick and I also enjoy going to 

auctions and spending time with our dogs, Mia and Crockett.  I’m 
really excited and thankful to be a part of the Bald Eagle Area 
School District.

Kelly Weston
Language Arts / Middle and High School

Hello! I am a 2004 BEA graduate and I am 
thrilled about returning to carry on the 
district's legacy of excellence and pride.  
After graduating from Messiah College in 
2008 with a degree in English Education, I 
substituted in the Bald Eagle Area School 

District and served as the program assistant for the Child 
Development and Family Council School Age Programs. I am 
blessed to now be working full-time with BEA students.  I love 
teaching people of all ages and I am passionate about helping 
learners explore and acquire essential literacy skills.  I also enjoy 
spending time with my family, reading, and cheering on BEA, 
Penn State, and Pittsburgh sports teams.  

Patricia Williams
Speech/Language Pathologist / Bald 
Eagle Area School District

Hello, BEA community!  I am excited to 
join the Bald Eagle Area School District, 
working this year at Wingate, Port Matilda, 
and the Middle/High School.  I graduated 
in 2007 with my Master of Science in 

Communication Sciences and Disorders from Penn State.  I 
received my undergraduate degree in 2005 from New York 
University.  For the past two years, I have lived and worked as a 
Speech/Language Therapist in the Mid-Hudson Valley in New 
York State.  I relocated to Centre County after getting married 
this past July.  My husband and I enjoy spending time with our 
two-year old chocolate lab, working on various projects at our 
house, and visiting with family and friends.

Board of Education 
NOTES

 The Pennsylvania School Boards Association (PSBA) re-
cently awarded Master School Board Member accreditation to a 
select group of school board directors across Pennsylvania, includ-
ing Keith E. Reese of the Bald Eagle Area School District. This 
recognition is both for school boards and individual members who 
have demonstrated exceptional accomplishments in attaining the 
goals of effective governance and meeting the needs of students for 
the 21st century through educational excellence and equity for all 
students.  The award was presented at the November 2009 Board 
Meeting by PSBA Second Vice-President Robert Lumley-Sapan-
ski, who also presented certifi cates of service to  Board members 
Jeff Turner and Shirley Dudish.
 In addition, at the December 2009 reorganizational meet-
ing, Shirley Dudish was elected President of the Bald Eagle Area 
Board of Education, Jeff Turner was elected Vice-President, Tim 
Nilson was appointed  PSBA Liaison, and Scott Etter, Esq., was 
appointed Solicitor. 
 Junior Ashley Gates is the Student Representative to the 
Board of Education for the 2009-10 school year.  

 Keith Reese, left, receives the Master Board Member 
award from PSBA Second Vice-President (and Bellefonte School 
Board President) Robert Lumley-Sapanski.
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When this  group of BEA Drama students watches the 2010 release of 
Unstoppable, the action-packed movie starring Denzel Washington, Chris 
Pine, and Rosario Dawson, they will be able to say that they saw the last scene 
of the movie being filmed  (at the railroad tracks under the roadway just 
before the bridge in Milesburg).   The producer, Twentieth Century Fox, has 
donated $500 to our District for student tickets to the movie.

FINE ARTS at BEA UNSTOPPABLE

The   Bald  Eagle  Marching  Band  just can't stop performing in MEGA   parade  
events.   The band marched in  the parade at Disney World  in the Spring, and 
then marched in the Veterans Day Parade in New York City on November 11th 
(pictured above).

Ginger Leupold (left) and Donna Spicer just can't stop 
helping with the costumes for the Drama Department 
productions.  Here they are buttoning up a collar for 
Clifford Smolko at a dress rehearsal.

Loving sister Fan (Alexis Hold-
erman) just can't stop help-
ing a lonely young Scrooge 
(Dakota Noll) with his school-
work at boarding school.

Drama supporter Margie 
Fisher just can't stop helping 
with drama production props.  
And, pictured above, she just 
can't seem to stop making 
sausages (nylons stuffed with 
cotton!) for the Christmas 
Present "Scene of Plenty" in A 
Christmas Carol.

Scrooge (right, standing) 
portrayed by Kenny Dupler, 
can't stop pondering his past 
life, pointed out to him by 
the Ghost of Christmas Past 
(Ananya Kothe).  Scrooge’s 
younger self, portrayed by 
Clifford Smolko, can't stop 
his fi ancée (Maggie Mehalko) 
from breaking off their en-
gagement.

BEA Senior, Sarah Reese, just can't 
stop turning out beautiful works 
of art - like this pencil sketch.  The 
portrait is of her great-grandfather, 
Theodore Rhodes, from a photo 
taken in the 1940's, just before he 
left for World War II.  Sarah received 
an A+ grade on this drawing.  We 
think she deserved it!
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This acrylic painting was one of two painting projects that the BEA 
Art Club worked on for our school community during the 

2008/2009 school year.  The club presented this painting to librarian 
Jessica Yost for display in the Bald Eagle Middle/High School Library.  
Nearly thirty students took turns working on the painting.  The club’s 
original intent was to portray a student reading in a calm, natural and 
realistic setting.  

While some of the students were painting the mountains in the 
background, other students commented that the trees looked like 

gumdrops.  Discussion about Salvador Dali and Escher followed, along 
with a mouth-watering dialogue about gummy-fish rivers, lollipop and 
stick candy forests; M & M, Skittle and Runts mountains; and finally, 
bats with candy corn teeth, and licorice veins.  The result is a surreal 
and colorful candy land.  

The young lady in the foreground of the painting is Amanda 
Nardozzi, the first member of the BEA Art Club, who has since 

moved from the district.  Library Assistant Kathy Ryba searched for 
books with “candy” as a theme, and the Art Club thought that Valorie 
Fisher’s book, When Ruby Tried to Grow Candy, was a perfect name 
for the book Amanda is reading in the picture.

ARTWORK PRESENTED
When Ruby Tried to Grow Candy

Digital Signs add excitement to BEA walls 

 The walls at the Middle/High School have come alive 
with video monitors that display lunch menus, student 
achievement, announcements, weather forecasts and  
"countdowns" to future important student events, such 
as PSSA testing.  Look for the digital wall displays in the 
hallways, lobby, and cafeteria when you visit with us!

THANKS! to these student painters:
Kylie-Lynne Beckdel, Randy Billett, Baily Bloom, 
Connor Bravis, Mollie Bussard, Ellie Chambers, 
Brittany Clevenstine, Carol Fayman, Sarah Fisher, 
Lydia Flickinger, David Gawryla, Cristen Hea-
ton, Katina Heeman, Caya Hockenberry, Samantha 
Jury, Casey Lyncha, Jaci McPherson, Amanda Nar-
dozzi, Courtney Reese, Kenny Reiter, Stephanie 
Slabic, Heather Smith, Julia Snyder, Katrina Solis, 
Otis Statham, Karen Warner, and Aaron Weaver.
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POWDER PUFF FUN

Three mechanical engineering students and members of the 
PSU Advanced Vehicle Technology team paid a visit to the sixth 
grade classes at Mountaintop Area Elementary.  These students are 
part of the 40-member PSU team who are in Year Two of a three-
year design of a working hybrid vehicle.  EcoCAR: The NeXt 
Challenge is a multi-college competition sponsored by General 
Motors and the U.S. Department of Energy.
 The Mountaintop students were anxious to actually SEE the 
EcoCAR, but because of a design problem, the car began to shut off 
at 40 miles per hour, so could not make the trip  to Mountaintop 
Elementary.  “That was a last year’s design problem,” one of the 
team members quickly commented.  “We are fixing it THIS year.” 
 After listening to a presentation on hybrid vehicle design, the 
sixth-grade classes broke into four groups and headed to the all-
purpose room for a hands-on activity of constructing their own 
personally-designed vehicle, built with K’NEX bricks, wheels, rods, 
and connectors.  The students spilled the contents of the construction 
sets out on the floor and scrutinized the directions.  Quickly, from  

piles of hundreds of tiny  pieces, four very 
different looking battery-powered vehicles 
materialized.  An impromptu race was 
organized, and the vehicle built by the team 
of Laura Allen, Brandon Barnyak, Caleb 
Bell, Kaleb Cramer, Michael Kachik, Jake 
Koleno, Kendra Kolp, Lauren Onder, Alexis 
Valimont, and Ashton Walker crossed the 
finish line first.  
 This activity ties in with the sixth grade 
FOSS Unit on Solar Energy and the 
alternative energy curriculum, and with a 
future unit on Models and Designs where 
the students will build self-propelled cars, 
using wooden wheels and rubber bands.

You could argue that it’s part fashion show, with shiny sneakers 
and bright-colored spandex and striped socks as standard attire.  

You could say that it is part comedy 
show, with the announcer making 
comments like “the girls are in a 
Nickle-Dime-Quarter formation.”  
But for sure, you must say that 
Powder Puff Football is an athletic 
show, with completed passes and 
long zigzag drives the norm.  
 This annual event has now 
been held for 27 years at BEA and 
is usually played in the lull time 
between the Fall and Winter Sports 
Seasons.  Usually the Seniors 
are victorious.  This year was no 
different, as the Seniors won 7-6 
in a hard-fought battle against the 
Juniors.  
 Junior and Senior football 
players traditionally coach these two 
ladies fl ag football teams.  Advisor 
Vaughn Donmoyer, who is also the 
9th Grade Assistant Football Coach, 
says, “To me it is interesting to see 
the football players coaching the 
girls, because then they have a sense 
of how we coaches feel trying to 
coach them.  And in terms of the 
ladies, it’s fun to see them learn the 
aspects of football.”  Sharon Nilson 
and Carri Donmoyer assist Mr. 
Donmoyer in advising this fun-fi lled 
event. 
 The Senior cheerleaders were 

a group of senior boys, and the Junior cheerleaders were a pickup 
group of supporters ranging from 6+ to 50+ years of age.  From 
time to time, as a “cheerleader” would throw a bright gold shaker 
on the fi eld, the announcer would comment, “There’s a pom-pom 
on the play – but it doesn’t count.”

Junior Kayla Miller thinks it is neat that girls “get a chance to 
play a sport that’s only for guys at our school.”
 Team members and coaches wear sweatshirts during the game, 
with names like Goldbug and Beezy proudly plastered on the back.  
Donmoyer says he tries to regulate the names as much as he can!
 There was no admission fee charged for entrance to the Powder 
Puff game, and the concession stand was open to serve pizza and 
french fries.  After watching this last exciting football game of the 
season played on Alumni Field, whether you were from the winning 
or the losing team – both the spectators and the players walked out 
with smiles on their faces.
 That’s a good way for any football game to end.

Mountaintop Winners!

EcoCAR Team visits 
Mountaintop Elementary
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Mountaintop student, Derek Welker, reviews 
directions to fi nd the right part for his team's 
vehicle.
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Prior to turf, BEA had to limit the use of the athletic field to keep it playable for Friday night Varsity Football games.  But now, Alumni Field gets 
used from 8 a.m. in the morning until late at night.  The marching band, and soccer, softball, and football teams, use it for practice; the field is used 

for gym classes; and on the weekends, flag football teams, and even elementary football, play their games and practice on Alumni Field.

As far as maintenance goes, about twice a month BEA employees sweep the field with a “lawn-type” sweeper, which was included with the 
price of the original installation.  The sweeper picks up debris and redistributes the rubber granules.  As needed, a groomer is used, which 

redistributes the granules more aggressively.  Facilities Director Don Snyder says that they are both simple devices to use.  Annually, the turf 
supplier comes in to check the field and use a bigger, motorized groomer, which was also part of the original installation cost.

Physical education teacher and track coach Jeff Jodon loves using the field for his physical education classes and says the absolutely only 
problem is that it tends to get “a little warm” in the summertime. But that is a minor problem when the benefits of an artificial turf are 

considered.

Athletic Director Doug Dyke commented that the turf field “has been a godsend during the 
renovations.”  He is referring to the major Middle/High School and Wingate Elementary School 

renovations, where all of the practice fields have been temporarily unusable due to the installation of 
drainage pipes and retention ponds for runoff.

One evening, the Junior High Football team was exiting Alumni Field after their game, and the 
Girls Varsity Soccer team was entering on the other side – to start their game.  A fan from another 

school, who said he wished their school had a turf field, was overheard to say in awe, “They are going immediately from playing a football game 
to playing a soccer game – without missing a beat.”   That never could have happened in the pre-turf days, as the field would have needed to be 
re-lined between games by BEA employees.

Another benefit of having a beautiful turf field is that the PIAA has used Alumni Field for the AAA District VI Girls and Boys Soccer 
Championships for the past 3 years, and BEA has hosted 

opening and second round PIAA tournament matches, as well as the 
Lezzer Lumber Football Classic in 2009.  In addition to rental fees, 
BEA student organizations have also benefited from concession 
stand proceeds.  Everyone loves Alumni Field, and the only thing 
event organizers say it lacks are permanent restroom facilities within 
the fence, which is an amenity that BEA is presently considering.

Facilities Director Don Snyder says, “The turf field has definitely 
cut down on all sorts of maintenance details – obviously, there is 

no more fertilizing or lawn work.  But the main thing the turf has 
done is increase the student use of the field.  For example, Physical 
Education utilizes it for classes, even right after it rains.  Before turf, 
the classes could not go outside on a muddy field.  To me, the 
artificial turf has been one of the best investments BEA has made.”  

Turf is Tough                         Alumni Field gets a workout

TOP PHOTO:  The Eagles are warming up for their home game against Central, after an October snowfall was pushed 
from Alumni Field. 

High School students run during Jeff Jodon's physical education 
class, which is being held on Alumni Field.

“To me, the artif icial turf 

has been one of the best 

investments BEA has made."



Athletic Trainer Scott Devore is an institution 
at Bald Eagle Area.

 “Go see Devo.”
These words, said by coaches who are faced with student athlete 

injuries, have echoed through the gymnasiums and practice fields at 
Bald Eagle Area for years and years.  Sprains, strains, cuts, 
contusions, concussions, torn ligaments, and fractured bones – 
Certified Athletic Trainer Scott Devore, who everyone knows as 
“Devo,” has seen them all.  Black medical pack on his shoulder, he 
is the slender guy in the khaki pants cheering on the sidelines at most BEA athletic events, ready to sprint in 
to help an injured player.  He is also the guy driving the Gator to get from one athletic event (or practice) to 
another quickly.  But, most of the time, he is the guy who is hidden away, back in the trainer’s room, wrapping 
students’ ankles and wrists before games or practices, assessing injuries, or sanitizing abrasions.

BEA Athletic Director Doug Dyke says, “Scott is an institution here.  He is very dedicated and gets along 
with everyone.  He is well connected with other trainers around the state, so our kids are taken care of no matter 
where they go.”

Not only are the BEA students well taken care of in injurious situations.  Scott often works with the BEA 
staff, administrators, and families (even those who are not affiliated with athletics) and helps injured people 

get seen by doctors a lot quicker than they could have gotten 
appointments on their own.

Scott has almost attained “lifesaver” status by some 
students who received on-the-money treatment for their injuries, 
allowing them to play in the next game. But Scott is also a 
certified lifesaving hero.  Who can forget that spring evening in 
2006 at the District Softball Playoff Game at Hess Field in 
Boalsburg when Devo was there to help save the life of a 
Philipsburg fan by using BEA’s Automated External Defibrillator, 
which he carries with him.  Scott took it in a stride, part of the job, 
just part of the job.

What do the BEA student athletes say about Devo?
“He is always about the best interest of the players – he 

doesn’t want to rush them back into the game and have them get 
hurt more.” 

“I think he loves what he does – he’s always willing to 
help anyone out that needs it.” 
 “Scott is always very friendly and is dedicated to his work.”

“He is the man – he does a good job.”
In the mornings, Scott spends his time at Drayer 

Physical Therapy Institute on Zion Road in Bellefonte, where he 
and the therapists provide patient care.  BEA contracts with 

B E A  F A M I L Y
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Spotlight on
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Devo stretches Lily Glunt's 
shoulders during a BEA 
softball game.

Drayer for its athletic training services.
Scott graduated from Ringgold High School in Monongahela (although he says the Bald Eagle Area Eagles 

are his favorite high school team).  He is originally from the Pittsburgh area from a little town called Eighty-
Four, which is also the home base of Eighty-Four Lumber.  He received a B.S. in Sports Medicine at Mercyhurst 
College in 1989, and an M.A. in Athletic Training at Western Michigan in 1990.  He is married, and his wife 
Karen IS a BEA grad.  Scott has three children, Scott, age 17; Chelsi, age 15; and Kaitlyn, age 13; and a 
stepson, Mitchell, age 13.  

Yes, Scott "Devo" Devore has become an institution here at Bald Eagle Area, and we are very proud to 
have him as part of our Bald Eagle Area family.

Brooke Fisher
4-H STATE CHAMP

Brooke Fisher, riding her beloved 
Sammy, and Phil McAfee, instruc-
tor from Lincoln’s Painted Stable 
in Unionville, celebrate Brooke’s 
First Place win at the Pennsylvania 
State 4-H Horse Show.

Elizabeth Wedlake Crowned 
HOMECOMING QUEEN

Former BEA Homecoming Queen 
Heather Walk crowns Elizabeth 
Wedlake as the 2009 Homecom-
ing Queen, amid the BEA rain-
drops during ceremonies at Alumni 
Field.  First runner-up was Cortney 
Switzer, and the second runner-up 
was Amber Bickel.
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Howard Elementary  
Kylee Zimmerman Grade 3 2009 Reading Assessment
Jared Gettig Grade 3 2009 Math Assessment
Caylee McCaslin Grade 4 2009 Reading Assessment
Regan Dyke Grade 4 2009 Math Assessment
Morgan Nyman Grade 5 2009 Math and Reading Assessment
Stone Woodring Grade 5 2009 Reading Assessment
Mitchell McCurdy Grade 6 2009 Math and Reading Assessment
 
Mountaintop Area Elementary  
Jacob Michael Grade 3 2009 Reading Assessment
Alyson Onder Grade 3 2009 Math Assessment
Garrett Rigg Grade 3 2009 Math Assessment
Justin Bickel Grade 4 2009 Reading Assessment
Hannah Hemphill Grade 4 2009 Math Assessment
Alyssa Ward Grade 5 2009 Reading Assessment
Matthew Blaylock Grade 5 2009 Math Assessment
Madeline Cingle Grade 6 2009 Math and Assessment
  
Port Matilda Elementary  
Brooke Myers Grade 3 2009 Reading Assessment
Nathaniel VanOuse Grade 3 2009 Reading Assessment
Derek Henry Grade 3 2009 Math Assessment
Karissa Bittinger Grade 4 2009 Math and Reading Assessment
Karina Bloom Grade 5 2009 Reading Assessment
Taylor Minarchick Grade 5 2009 Reading Assessment
Mariah Ballock Grade 5 2009 Math Assessment
Nicole Bonsell Grade 6 2009 Math and Reading Assessment
Jessica Bressler Grade 6 2009 Reading Assessment
Makenzie Proctor Grade 6 2009 Math Assessment
  
Wingate Elementary  
Adazia Mellott Grade 3 2009 Reading Assessment
Gabriel Basalla Grade 3 2009 Math Assessment
Phoebe McClincy Grade 4 2009 Reading Assessment
Austin Huyett Grade 4 2009 Math Assessment
Alyssia Lucas Grade 5 2009 Reading Assessment
Cobey Bainey Grade 5 2009 Math Assessment
Elliot Peters Grade 5 2009 Math Assessment
Sidney Shultz Grade 5 2009 Math Assessment
Meghan Shiels Grade 6 2009 Math and Reading Assessment
Rylee Butler Grade 6 2009 Reading Assessment

ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
SHINE ON PSSA'S

 The following elementary students had the 
HIGHEST SCORES in their schools on the 2008-09 
PSSA Math and Reading Assessments.

NO TURKEYS
AT BALD EAGLE AREA

(From left) Anton Fatula, Garrett Giedroc, Brooke Masden,  
Zachary Fults, and (below) Madelyn Bechdel  from Howard 
Elementary proudly display their reading certif icates.

There are no turkeys at Bald Eagle Area. This we know, 
as the students in fi rst through sixth grades at each elementary 
school participated in an “I’m NO Turkey" Reading Challenge 
from November 25 to December 4.  Through our Accelerated 
Reading (AR) system, the students read and answered questions 
about their books.  The students were challenged to be the top fi ve 
students in their class for earning AR points or being the top fi ve 
students who read the most books over the Thanksgiving Break.  
 So, did the students meet the challenge?  THEY DID! 
The students in the four elementary schools read a total of 4,491 
books during the ten-day contest!
 Mr. Fisher and Mrs. Dickey were able to hand out 608 
awards to students across the District the week after the contest 
ended.  Some students were awarded two certifi cates, as they were 
in the Top 5 in both categories!  BEA also recognized the student 
in each grade level who achieved the highest AR points or num-
ber of books read for the District. They each received a ten-dollar 

gift certifi cate redeemable 
at Barnes & Noble.  Con-
gratulations to all our win-
ners.  Keep on reading, as 
the Team Super Bowl Read-
ing Challenge will last until 
January 28.  Good Luck and 
every point counts!
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First grade 
students at 
W i n g a t e 

Elementary school 
have been studying a 
Social Studies unit on 
Communities.  To 
wrap up the unit, 
Wingate’s first grade 
students, teachers, and 
student teachers from 
Lock Haven 
University went on a 
community walking tour.  

Each class visited the 
following businesses:  
Sheetz, Brother’s 

Pizza, and the Rockview 
State Police Station.  At 
Sheetz, Lisa Mills, the store 
manager, showed the students 
how and where they make 
food, as well as how and 
where they store drinks and 
food for the public to 
purchase.  At Brother’s Pizza, 
Joe Pistone, the restaurant 
owner, gave the students 
a tour of his restaurant, 
as well as showing the 
students how they 
make a pizza, from 
making the dough to 
adding toppings.  He 
even showed the 
students the trick to 
tossing pizza dough 
high in the air!  At the 
Police Station, Officer Thomas explained his duties as a police 
officer.  He also gave the students tips on how to stay safe at home 
and in the community.

It was so great to involve our students in a behind the scenes 
tour of our community.   The Wingate first grade students and 
staff would like to thank the staffs of Sheetz, Brother’s Pizza, 

and the Rockview Police Station for taking time out of their busy 
schedules to share their knowledge.  The community walking tour 
was a great success.

Wingate 
Elementary 

Community Day

Mountaintop Elementary 

School Spirit Club

Spreads CHEER

On Friday, December 18, 2009, two members of the 
Mountaintop Elementary School Spirit Club delivered handmade 
Christmas cards from Mountaintop Elementary School students 
to the residents of Centre Crest.  The school was very excited to 
create these cards, and our Spirit Club members, Matthew 
Blaylock and Mary Veneziano, were anxious to meet the Centre 
Crest residents and hand-deliver the cards to them.   The residents 
of Centre Crest were glad to receive the cards and provided many 
thank you’s and happy holiday greetings as Mary and Matthew 
passed out the cards and greeted the residents. 

Holiday CONCERT

There was a little something for everyone’s musical 
tastes at the BEA Senior High Holiday Concert performed De-
cember 12. Some of the favorites were the Jazz Band’s A Jazzy 
Merry Christmas; Riu, Riu, Chiu, a Spanish Carol song by the 
Chamber Choir; the Concert Choir’s Somewhere in My Memory 
from the movie Home Alone; and the symphonic band’s perfor-
mance of A Fireside Christmas, arranged by Sammy Nestico, 
which contained snippets of many favorite Christmas carols.
 BEA students Julie Allen and Tyler Greer were Vocal 
Soloists for the performance.
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   Renovation is in full swing

Since our last Eagle Pride, the reno-
vation/construction program at Wing-

ate Elementary and the Middle/High School 
has gotten into full swing.  The most often 
asked question, thus far, has been, “What 
is going to happen to the previous tennis 
court and softball field area?”  The answer 
is - that area will not become an additional 
parking lot! The area, while seemingly a 
pile of soil now, will contain a baseball 
field, a softball field, a soccer practice area, 
and new tennis courts when completed. 

Besides the obvious progress to the new 
gymnasium and classroom additions 

behind the Middle/High School, the company 
drilling the wells for the geothermal well field 
is presently about 30 percent complete, with 
70 of the 224 wells done.  The electrical and 
HVAC contractors work nightly, both under-

neath the buildings and in the mechanical 
spaces, running new piping and conduit for 
the upgraded electrical and heating and cool-
ing systems.  Rick Vilello, our project man-
ager, reports nearly daily of the excitement he 
has seen and the cooperation he has received 
from the students, staff, and community mem-
bers who both work and schedule around 
all of these renovation inconveniences.

Our Facilities Advisory Committee met 
on November 18.  The group reviewed 

the progress on the present project and con-
sidered adding air conditioning to the Moun-
taintop and Howard Elementary Schools (the 
only schools currently without air condition-
ing), as well as moving ahead with a proposal 
from Smart Energy Capital to install rooftop 
solar panels on both the Wingate Elementary 
School and the Middle/High School.  If the 

solar project receives outside funding, at no cost 
to the Bald Eagle Area School District, the project 
would produce as much as 478,000 kilowatts of 
electricity a year and integrate it with the electri-
cal systems at those two facilities at a reduced 
rate of 4.9 cents per kilowatt for the next 25 years.  

On December 3, our Board of Education again 
reviewed the funding available from the bonds 

that were issued last year and, because the bids for 
the present project came in lower than expected, 
was able to repurpose those capital funds to the air 
conditioning projects proposed and recommended 
by the Facilities Advisory Committee.  In addition, 
the Board approved moving ahead with the solar 
project on a “no additional cost to the District” basis.

Besides the first question of what happens to the 
tennis court area, the next most often asked 

one is, “When will it all be complete?”  The project is 
phased to enable classes and activities to continue, 
and hopefully some major parts will be completed 
by the beginning of school next September.  We an-
ticipate total completion of the project by July 2011 
and are excited to see how it is all going to look and 
work at that time!  We look forward to the continued 
interest, support, and cooperation of our students, 
staff and community as we move forward – build-
ing for tomorrow and for the next two decades.

While walking down a school hallway, few people 
consider what is ABOVE the ceiling tiles.  Re-
moving those tiles reveals a myriad of water pipes, 
electrical conduit, technology cabling, and HVAC 
ductwork.  Also, BELOW the hallways are tunnels 
that provide access to supply lines, drain lines, and 
the electrical grid that service the classrooms and 
the total building.  These are just some of the un-
seen, but very necessary, items that are being up-
dated and replaced at the Middle/High School and 
Wingate Elementary School during this renovation 
project.  With the cold weather arriving,  construc-
tion workers moved inside to continue the work at 
a pace which will meet the scheduled completion 
date of July 2011. 
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Bald Eagle Area 
students throughout 
the District 

celebrated Red Ribbon Week 
with a Spirit Week.  Students 
"Gave Drugs the Boot," 
(wearing boots); "Used 
Their Heads," (wearing 
crazy hair); and "Followed 
Their Dreams," (wearing 
pajamas).  SADD (Students 
Against Destructive 
Decisions) members at the 
Middle/High School also 

made up treat bags that were distributed to the elementary 
classrooms.  A Hershey candy hug was glued onto a small red 
square of paper printed with the words, “Hugs Not Drugs!”

Red Ribbon Week is the nation's oldest and largest drug prevention program in the 
nation, reaching millions of Americans during the last week of October every 
year. By wearing red ribbons and participating in community anti-drug events, 

young people pledge to live a drug-free life. 

Pictured Above - First grade students at 

Mountaintop are "Using Their Heads" 

and wearing crazy hair to show that they 

will use their heads against drugs.

Pictured Left - Senior Kiersten Gibson  

"Gives Drugs the Boot" by wearing boots 

during Red Ribbon Spirit Week. 

             On October 1, 2009, the 6th grade at Howard Elementary took part in United Way 
Day of Caring.  Centre County United Way is a volunteer-driven organization that 
helps the communities in the area. Groups from schools and businesses all over the 
county participated. Mrs. Marilee Close and students from the high school spent the 
afternoon at Howard Elementary. The goal was to improve the school environment. 
         Mrs. Rose Demer, guidance counselor, helped a group of 6th graders and high 
school students paint a stop light on the black top. The stop light ties into the PATHS 
program, which encourages kids to stop and think about what they do before they do it. 
         Mrs. Close and Mrs. Leanne Young helped the students to plant tulip bulbs in 
the old sandbox area. Some students pulled weeds so that more tulip bulbs could be 
planted. Tulip bulbs were also planted in the front of the school. The high school stu-
dents worked very well with the sixth grade students. The experience was a great team 
building opportunity that will benefi t both the students and the community in general.

Submitted by:
Christopher Dunklebarger and Mikala Hanley
6th Grade    Howard Elementary

HOWARD Elementary HELPS

Red Ribbon                         Week
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Last Spring, a group of teachers, school counselors, school 
psychologists, and principals gathered together to learn how 

to create a School-Wide Positive Behavior Intervention and 
Support Plan (SWPBIS) for our Bald Eagle Area Elementary 
Schools.  After five sessions, and a lot of sweat equity, the group 
presented their SWPBIS work to the staff of each elementary 
building, tweaked the program to make it work in their particular 
building, and then they were ready to start the program on the 
very first day of school.  The teachers, counselors, and principals 
taught the lessons deemed necessary so that the school could run 
smoothly, and so that the students would exhibit positive, rather 
than negative, behaviors. 

What is a SWPBIS?   It is a different way of handling 
discipline.   In a school setting, it cannot be assumed that 

students know the correct behaviors expected of them.  Now, 
when a child misbehaves, the school views it as a social skills 
deficit.   Therefore, students are taught the appropriate school 
behaviors and expectations.  One parent stated that, “I like the 
consistency of how things are handled in the school.   Everyone 
knows the rules and the procedures for handling behavioral issues 
with the students."

Students are rewarded when they display the expected 
behaviors.  Teachers, custodians, secretaries, cooks, assistants, 

and more, give a lot of positive rewards to students who are 
following the rules.  These rewards are called Soaring Eagle 
Tickets.  Each classroom has an eagle’s nest and, as the students 
are awarded the tickets, the tickets are placed in the nest.   The 
principals come periodically to “raid the nest” and to distribute 
five small prizes to the students whose names are drawn.   The 
prizes are inexpensive items or extra recess and other fun things 
for the students to do.

Are there               any Questions?

WH AT I S  A SC H O O L-WI D E PO S I T I V E 
BE H AV I O R IN T E RV E N T I O N A N D SU P P O RT 
PL A N? 

Are there               any Questions?

This "Eagle's Nest" inside the Port Matilda Elementary 
door holds a ton of Soaring Eagle tickets - signifying lots 
of great behavior.

?

What does SWPBIS look like at Bald Eagle Area?

Expectations are displayed throughout the school.  

Rules are posted and encouraging banners are exhibited.

Students, staff, and parents are taught the expectations
throughout the school year.

Students and staff are able to state the expectations.

Staff members model SWPBIS expectations for the students…
often many times.
    

Students are rewarded for displaying appropriate behavior
in school.
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ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES – Spring 2010

REGISTRATION FORM 

Name ________________________________________________________ Telephone _______________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Class you wish to register for ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Are you a resident of  the Bald Eagle Area School District?     Yes _____No______ 

Check enclosed in the amount of  $ _______________________________  
        
Please return registration form and check before February 10, 2010 to: Bald Eagle Area School District,  Adult Education Registration
        751 S. Eagle Valley Rd., Wingate, PA  16823

INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS:  This is the 
perfect course for new computer users or those who 
have never had any formal orientation to the Windows 
environment. You will learn to identify different types 
of hardware and their functions, how to customize the 
Windows environment, and much more. Class will be 
held at the Bald Eagle Middle/Senior High School on 
Tuesday & Thursday from 7 p.m. – 9 p.m., beginning Tuesday, February 23, 
and will continue for 6 weeks. Cost: BEASD Resident – $25.00, Non-
resident – $40.00.

MICROSOFT WORD/EXCEL:  This course 
provides a focused introduction to two important 
features of Microsoft Office. It is designed to teach the 
basics about Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel that 
you need to know for practical tasks at school, at work, 
or at home. Prerequisite: Typing skills. Class will be 
held at the Bald Eagle Middle/Senior High School on 
Monday & Wednesday from 7 p.m. – 9 p.m., beginning Monday, February 22, and 
will continue for 6 weeks. Cost: BEASD Resident – $25.00, Non-resident – $40.00.

GENEALOGY:  Were your ancestors Royalty or 
Rascals, Martyrs or Murderers, Rebels or Warriors?  
Track your ancestry using the simple techniques in this 
course.  Learn the sources available in the library, 
courthouse, federal and state government records, 
churches, and the Internet.  Whether you wish to write 
a family history or just fill in your pedigree chart, all 
the information you need will be available in this short course.  Meet your 
ancestors and be ready for surprises.  Class will be held at the Wingate 
Elementary School on three Tuesday evenings from 6 – 8 p.m. and one 
Saturday morning from 9 – 11 a.m., beginning Tuesday, February 23.  Cost:  
BEASD Resident – $20.00, Non-resident – $30.00.

hi

Registration will remain open for the Adult Education Program 
until Wednesday, February 10, 2010.  Registrations will be 
accepted by mail or by phone, and 10 people are required to 
register before the class will be held. We will hold your place in 
class until a check for the class fee is received. Please do not 
send cash. In the event that we do not receive the required 10 
people for a class, your check will be returned. Any questions 
regarding the Adult Education Program can be directed to Nancy 
Fisher at 355-4860 or 355-3737, Monday-Friday, between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Take a look at SWPBIS at each school.

HOWARD - The students write what they did to earn it on the back of 
their Soaring Eagle Ticket, and then they take their tickets home at the 
end of each week so that they can share them with their parents. The 
whole building meets once a month at our GATHERING to celebrate 
the good things that students and teachers achieve.  Sixth grade stu-
dent, Hunter Vandermark, said,  “What I like about the Soaring Eagle 
Ticket is that it helps us with self-esteem and makes us do better.”

MOUNTAINTOP  - The students have all become aware of how to 
behave positively in and outside of school. They praise good behavior 
from others, as they see everyone going out of their way to help.  By 
focusing on positive behaviors, we have been greatly reducing our ex-
clusionary practices like detention, loss of recess, etc.

PORT MATILDA - The theme of our program is to BE the Best You 
Can Be at BEA!  Mr. Proctor, grade four teacher, says, “Students are 
really enjoying the program, and the teachers feel it has helped to keep 
our students more focused.”

A bulletin board contains the names of Mountaintop 
students who are behaving positively.

WINGATE - The PTA purchased special “Be kind, Be responsible, 
Be the Best You can Be!” t-shirts to use as the weekly awards. They 
have been a big hit with the students.  Jim Orichosky, building prin-
cipal, is very pleased with the positive changes that the SWPBIS 
Program has brought to Wingate Elementary School.

Make check payable to “Bald Eagle Area School District”
PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH
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Middle School mixes it up
  Sometimes it is difficult for students to get to know other students who are outside of their “circle.”  Mix It Up at Lunch Day for 
seventh and eighth grade students is part of BEA’s attempt to help break down those socials boundaries.  Students are often defined, 
and define each other, by the groups with which they associate. This practice often has the effect of limiting students’ options for 
friendships.  Since the school cafeteria is often the place where these social lines are the most visible, Mix It Up at Lunch Day can be 
a very powerful activity with the potential to not only raise awareness, but change behavior, as well.

 At the Middle School class meetings in November, the students received instructions and a set of questions.  Students were asked 
to  sit with someone at lunch they didn’t know and to answer questions about each other that would help them get to know each other 
better.  The questions were on different colored sheets of paper that matched colored sheets that had been placed on the cafeteria tables.  
As students entered the cafeteria, they were asked to find a table that matched their sheet and sit beside a student they didn’t know.

 This activity encouraged students to interact with people outside their normal social circles, fostered school spirit and unity, and 
helped students make new friends.  In previous years, students in over 10,000 schools across the country have participated in this  
national event.  

 After completing the 
questionnaires, students returned 
them to be entered into a drawing for 
Walmart gift cards.  Fourteen $15.00 
gift cards were presented to students 
during the following day’s lunch 
section.  The drawing winners were 
Luke Besong, Kelsea Chiodo, Levi 
Cramer, John Frisco, David Gawryla, 
Pilar Holderman, Cody Huyett, Roni 
Sue Leigey, Hannah Park, Julia 
Snyder, Darion Walker, Karen 
Warner, Hannah Wedlake, and 
Mirranda Wesley.

 Mix It Up at Lunch Day is just 
one part of Bald Eagle Area’s 
effective anti-bullying program.

Eighth grade student, Jesse Gheen (left), gets to know seventh grade student, Trent Thompson, 

during Mix It Up at Lunch Day. 


